Medical Disclaimer

Any and all content available on the Website of Dr. Linda Baggett (www.wellwomanpsychology.com) or the Instagram of Dr. Linda Baggett including, but not limited to: text, images, audio, video, social media posts, blog posts, or any other format (hereinafter “Content”), is made available solely for educational and informational purposes only, and does not constitute medical or other professional health care advice, diagnosis, or treatment. Always seek the advice of a qualified health professional or provider with any questions you may have regarding a medical condition. Do not disregard professional medical advice or delay in seeking professional medical advice due to something you may have read within the posted Content.

Reliance on any information posted on the Website or the Facebook or Instagram of Dr. Linda Baggett is solely at your own risk. Dr. Linda Baggett hereby disclaims any and all liability to any party for any direct, indirect, implied, punitive, special, incidental or other consequential damages arising directly or indirectly from any use of the Content, which is provided as is, and without warranties.

If you have or suspect that you have a medical or health problem or condition, please contact a qualified health care professional immediately. If you are located in the United States and are experiencing a medical or health emergency, please call 911 or call for appropriate emergency medical help.
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